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Preload setting of the 12 spring ass’Y 
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1. 3 In the course of further development of the gear-box for ultra- 
light engines, the 2-dog hub has been changed to 4-dog hub. 
In this context, also the dog gear has been modified. 

ATTENTION’ 

a] 5 he 2-dog-huh can be rep laced by the tlew 4-dog-hub 958 770, 
but not reverse. 

b3 The dog gear used LJD t-o date has 8 bores of approx. 20 mm dia 
These bores are eliminated on the new dog gear. 

c! Fieplacement for the old dog-gear Cwith 8 bores3 is the new 
dog gear together with 4-dog-hub. 

63 The axial distance dimension for spring pre-load has changed 

i m i - 

for the new version Csee ill.. 1 and 41. 

e] The oil slinger fitted together with the drive gear is el 
nated [can be left off also on former modelsI. 

1. 2 Due to wear on components of the torsional shock absorber in 
lJL-reduct ion gear box, an occasional check and correction on 
pre-load setting of the spring pack has to be carried out. 

1.3 At a conversion to the 12 spring configuration, a new initial 

the 
the 

preload setting is necessary. This convercJion r=suires the 
of a prop shaft execution with marking groove C b on shaft 
flange Csee ill. 13. 

23 Procedure 
----__--- 

2.1 Disassembly 
------T---- 
2.11 Drain oil. 

2.12 Withdraw gear box from engine after removal of 4 hex. 
M8 Citem 311. 

7, I;? Remove 2 hex. nuts MH I. item 31a;l and Push off cJei7rhOx 

use 

nuts 

1.item 163 I_JSil>g 2 Mb screws (part no. 241 8753 togethet- 
with the assigned tapped holes in the cover. 
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2.14.,p~tll off ball hearing Citem 83 from prop shaft I 

2.15 Place gearbox under hand press Csee ill. 21 and apply 

pressure via mounting yoke [part no. 876 8801 on the dog 
gear [item 261 until ring halves (item 291 become free and 
can be taken off. 

C a u t i 0 n : Load must not exceed 16000 N C3600 lbsl 
otherwise dog gear might be damaged. 

2.16 Withdraw angular ring, 2 thrust washers O,R mm thick, dog 
gear, 4-dog hub, disk springs, distance ring and shim 
(item 28, 27, 26, 25, 24, 23, 223 from the prop shaft. 

2.2 Checking 
-_------ 

2.21 Clean all parts and check for wear. Examine careful 

6 

the 
groove in the prop shaft for the ring halves Isee D , 
111. 33. Renew any burr at edges ensuring that outer 
shoulder is straight cut. If any doubt exists replace shaft. 

2.3 Exchange of the respective parts for conversion from 8 to 12 
spr ing conf igut- at ion 
______________---__-.~--_---~_~~~~-~~~~~-~~~-.~~----.---------- 

2.31 Exchange the 13,7 long distance sleeve Cpart no. 847 5053 
for a 4.. 5 mm thick distance ring, part no. 847 620 
litem 233, with one side tapered. T0Rs;l;ec;gni-t ion of 
the *--_l-_l lapered side see marking groove $J 

2.32 Exchange the 8 existing springs for 12 new ones I:part no. 
939 020, item 241. When converting fairly new gear boxes, 
the existing springs C2 mm thickness3 may be continued for 
use. Use 50 hrs as a guideline. 

2.33 Use shims as required after determination of preload with 
sizes from Cl,1 - 0,2 - 0,3 - O,5 up to 1,O mm Cpart 
no. 944 474, 944 470, 944 471, 944 472, -44 4731 at 
location 22 Csee para. 2.4 below, also a E Ill. 43. 

2.34 2 thrust washers 0,8 mm thick, 944 469, have to be placed 
between clog gear and angular ring Citem 273. 

2.35 Renew prop shaft C837 0253 in case of excessive wear. 

2.4 Determination of the proper preload setting of the springs 
___-__-_---_I__-___-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~--~--~~-~~~~-~------ 

2’. 41 Assemble the distance 

Q 

*ing Citem 231 with the tapered 
side l:marking groove 8 3 towards springs, 12-spring 
pack [item 24, also Ill. 43, the 4-dog hub Citetn 
251, dog gear Citetu 2b1 Qnd the 2 thrust washer-s 0,8 IWII 
r: i-tell1 272. Don’t yet place any shims Citem 22 3 in position 
Csee Ill. 33. 

A t t e n ,t i o n : Fit disk springs together in pairs, 
according to 11 lustr . 4 0. 
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I 2.42 Place gearbox under handpress Csee illustr. 22 with 
mounting yoke Cpart no. 876 8803 over dog gear Citem 261. 
Do not use motorized press. 

2.43 Place angular ring Citem 281 upside down on the Prop sha t 
Csee illustr. 3) to facilitate reading of the distance A . 

6 

2.44 Apply 16000 N (3600 lbsl via the yoke, so that Springs will 
be completely compressed Cto a block:I. 

ut 4 Don’ t c i3 A 0 :: 3 exceed !$6(J(Ij I‘d C-hgfi lL.91 .-.+L,......4e..P. 
I”31 ” LllCl w13c 

dog gear might be.damaged. 

2.45 At this completely compressed state, the distance between 
upper side of angular ring to lower edge of groove has to 
be measured. Esee ill. 33. Add appropriate shims between 
angular ring an 

6 

dog gear face until bottom is flush with 
inside groove D . 

2.46 Release the load and compensate the determined distance A 0 wi-th shims Citem 221 between distance ring 5item 231 
and bearing [item 201. 

Shims are available in the sizes Q,l - 0..2 - 0,3 - 0,s 
and 1,O mm Csee 2.331. 

2.5 Reassembly of the gear box 
------------------------a__ 

2.51 Fit the shims determined according to 

6 

ara 2.45, the 
distance ring with the marking groove B on top and the 
12 springs to prop shaft. Apply gear lub to all springs 
prior to ass’y. 

To prevent metal galling, apply LOCTITE Antiseize at 
specified Positions [item 421 to prop shaft and to dog gear, 
4-dog hub and the 2 thrust washers, 0,8 mm thick, 
[item 273 prior to assembly [see ill. 1 and 43. 

2.52 Place angular ring to prop shaft with open end upside and 
coat mating side with LUCTITE Antiseize (see illustr. 41. 

2.53 Apply load, in the aiready described manner, to dog gear 
until insertion of the ring halves [item 293 into groove 
in prop’shaft is possible. Pull angular ring over ring 
halves before releasing load. 

. 

Don’t exceed 16000 N C3600 lbsl load. 

Attention: Take care for prpper position of 
the ring halves in groove and angular 

I ring. 

2.54 To ease fitting of bearing Iitem 83 heat up gear housing t.o 
appr. 80 degrees Celsius. Insert both aligning dowels 
(item 101 renew gasket Iitem 113 fit gear cover ass’y to 
gear housing. Hand tighten hex. nuts M8 (item 31al. 

Note: If bearing [item 81 fits too loose in gear 
housing, degrease and app.ly LOCTITE 648 on outer 
ring of bearing. 
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31 Re-fitting of gear box ass’y to engine 
----------------------------w--------- 

3.1 Check adapter I item 23 for tight f-it and cracks. If need be, 
tighten Ml0 Allen head screws to 55 Nm (485 in-lb) 
using LOCTITE 221 on threads and LOCTITE 648 under screw head. 

Note: When loosening or tightening 
always use proper Allen head 
e.g. Rotax part no. 277 817. 

Allen head screws, 
spanner with guide-pin, 

Renew O-ring seal Citem 11 in case adapter has been 
taken off. 

3.2 Check drive gear Citem 123 for wear and damage. If replacement 
required install lock pin in impulse hole and turn crankshaft 
slowly until pin engages. Remove 112” U.N.F. bolt Ilstandard 
right hand thread). Clean all mating surfaces well and reassemble 
with LOCTITE 221 on’thread and torque to 60 Nm C53B in. lbsl. 

3.3 Apply Loctite 648 to mating surfaces between gear housing and 
adaptor, place new O-ring seal [item 63 in position, fit gear-box 
ass’y to already fitted adaptor and studs and tighten the 4 
hex. nuts M8 Citeni 311. 

. 

Torque all MB nuts to 20 - 24 Nm Cl80 - 210 in lbsl. 

3.4 Thoroughly clean and refit magnetic plug MlBx1,5 Cif so equipped]. 

3.5 Fill gear box with oil UP to lower level plug. 

Use only quality gear box oil. e#g. API-GL5 or 6L6. 

3.6 Check breather hole in vent cap and replace. 

3.7 Lock wire all plugs. MEMBER: SIUL87F 
Edition Nov. 88 
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